
 

Gentle strength training 
program for daily functioning 

This program can be performed up to 3 times per week. In the first 2 weeks postpartum repeat only once 
through, weeks 3-4 repeat 2 x through and weeks 5-6 and beyond repeat 3 x through.  

Exercise Repetitions Progressions after 2 
weeks then 4 weeks 

Explanation 

Core and breathing 
connection X10  Set the foundation at the start of your exercise routine as per above 

Pelvic tilts X8 Increase repetitions to 
10 then 12 

Laying on your back on the ground with a gentle curve in your spine, knees bent. Gently rock 
the top of your pelvis backwards so your back is flat on the ground then rock the top of your 

pelvis up so you have more of a curve in your back and repeat.   
This is purely a mobility exercise to help encourage greater mobility in your pelvis and low 

level activation of your core   

Knee rolls 

X8  
(Left side =1, 
right side=2 

etc..) 

Increase repetitions to 
10 then 12 

Laying on the ground on your back with knees bent up, place a cushion between your knees 
and hold it there with your knees throughout. Using your core control and connection breath 

inhale then exhale and contract your core, keep your feet together and gently lower your 
knees to the left, inhale as you lift back up and exhale and contract your core to lower to the 

right side and repeat.   

Wall plank forearms to 
hands X8 

Step out further from 
the wall onto toes. 

If good core control, 
move down onto 

couch height surface. 

Start by leaning against a wall with your hands on the wall at chest height. One hand at a 
time move down to leaning on your elbows then back onto your hands. Inhale on moving 
down to your elbows, exhale and contract core and PF pressing back away from the wall.  

The closer to the wall you are the easier it will be. 

Farmers carry Approx. 20 
metres 

Progress distance to 2 
lengths of 20m, then 3 

lengths, with 1 min 
rest in between 

Holding a light weight of some sort in each hand (ie drink bottles filled with water), bend 
arms so weight is sitting on your shoulders. Concentrate on maintaining optimal posture with 

ribs stacked over top of hips, gently walk the distance and rest. 

Squat to box/chair 
(from 10 days post-

partum) 
X8 

Increase by 2 each 
week or as you 

tolerate. 

Stand in neutral position in front of a chair, hinge at the hips and sit back down on to the 
chair, not fully relaxing into chair, and then stand back up. Focus on core control, inhale 

sitting down and exhale, using your core connecting breath to stand up. The goal is to use 
your core not forward momentum to stand up.  

Tall kneeling to stand X8 Increase repetitions to 
10 then 12 

Kneeling on the ground up tall, bring your right knee forward to place foot on the ground 
and stand up pushing through that right leg, using your connection breath exhale and 

contract your core on the stand up. To kneel back down lead with the right leg again bringing 
it down to kneeling and follow with the left. Repeat 4x leading with right then change to lead 

for 4x with the left.  
 

 

https://youtu.be/hDwhCl4NZrs
https://youtu.be/hDwhCl4NZrs
https://youtu.be/1OjK456QccU
https://youtu.be/yWkHmVs7n7s
https://youtu.be/kuLWtaLvbN4
https://youtu.be/kuLWtaLvbN4
https://youtu.be/1fcsjlOW35g
https://youtu.be/79OKl2v_0k8
https://youtu.be/YEKg0uo_Y5c

